
FARRAR NEWBERRY TO HEAIi 
XMAS SEAL CAMPAIGN FOR '« 

Farrar Newberry. President of 

the Woodmen of the World Life 
Insurance Society, lias agreed to 

serve as Chairman of the 1345 

Christmas Seal Sale campaign. 
James I-. Paxton, Jr., President of 
the Paxton-Mitchell Co. will as 

» » 

last year, act as Special Gifts 
Chairman. So announced the Ne- 
braska Tuberculosis Association. 

"Christmas Seals”, says Mr. New. 

berry, "are the sole support of the 
Nebraska Tuberculosis Association. 
In this first year of peace work of 

preventing tuberculosig through a 

state wide educational program is 

more important than ever. As an 

aftermath of war, tuberculosis 

may increase. Thousands of vet- 

eran9 are returning home infected 
with tuberculous. According to 
statistical authorities, one out of 

every 200 adults is suffering from 

NORTH 24th STREET 
SHOE REPAIR 

1807 N. 24th St. WE-4240 
—POi'Ul.AK 

l OOK AT YOUK SHOES 
Other People Do 

ftmm 

DICE•CARDS 
Perfect Dice, Magic Dice 
*!«3icC»td»—READ THE 
BACKS— Inks, Daubs, Poker Chips, Gaming Layonts, Dice Boxes, Counter Games, Punch- 
boards. WRITE FOR 
CATALOG TODAY. 

K. C. CARD COMPANY 
1242 W. Washington lllvd.- 

Chicago 7. Illinois 

11 We wish to Announce 

j! THE OPENING OF THE 

i ; G & J Smoke Shop ; 
i 2118 NORTH 24th Street 
! Everything in the Line of 

CIGARS, CIGARETTES, & 
!; SOFT DRINKS 
'r Jackson & Godbey, Props. 

/ 
FOR W HOLESOME 

RECREATION MAKE 

Victory Bowling Alley 
2410 LAKE ST. 

Your Headquarters After 
Working Hours. 

T. Mosley, Proprietor 
TELEPHONE JA-9175 

■ 

I 
Johnson Drug Co. 
2306 North 24th 
—FREE DELIVERY— 

WE 0998 
~r~-1#mrrrrsss m 

1 HIGHEST PRICES PAID I 
1 for FURNITURE, 

RUGS, STOVES 

“Call Us First” 

J NATIONAL RIRNITURE | 
1 Company \ 

—AT-1725— \ 
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Lake Street 
r TAVERN. 

Inc. 
2229 LAKE ST. 

Omaha, 10, Nebraska 

(formerly Rabes’ 
Buffet, Mvrtis’ 

Tavern) 
IS NOW- 

LAKE STREET TAVERN 
Inc. 

“Always A Place 
To Park” 

it. Yet tuberculosis is curable. It's 
our job to convince the public that 

this is so." 
Mr. Newberry and Mr. Paxton 

will announce the starting date of 

the Seal Sale at a later date 

Mi l) WINS FIRST PLACE IV 
“VO ACCIDENT” CONTEST 

Omaha’g Metropolitan Utilities 
District gas department has been 
notified that it has won first place 
nationally in itB group in the 1914- 
45 "no accident” contest” sponsor- 
ed by the National Safety Council, 
^t w'ag announced today by Earl 

Krederiksen, Utilities District Safe- 
ty Engineer. 

“The awards were made on the 
basis of one million man-hours of 

work.” said Mr. Frederiksen. "The 
average rate of accidents for the 
group in the United States as a 

whole was 16.90. whereas for the 
Utilities District, it was only 3.61. 
This award really belongg to every 
employe of the Digtrict, for their 
constant precautions in preventing 
accidents during past year made it 

possible. We hope to keep up the 
good work." 

Time and place of the award 

presentation hag not yet been an- 

nounced, pending further word 
from the National Safety Council 
office. 

AN UNJUSTIFIED ATTACK BY 

REV. WILLIAM C. KEHNAN, 
DI ECTOR INSTITUTE FOR A- 

MERICA N DEMOCRACY INC. 
» 

There is a man in the U. S. Sen- 
ate named Theodore G. Bilbo. Re- 
cently he opposed passage of a 

Federal Anti-discrimination law. 
He tried to prove that enactment of 
this legislation meant oppression 
for our people and the destruction 
of their freedom. He called the 

proposed FEC an "un-American, 
communistically inspired monstros- 
ity.” From coast to coast he has 
been severely censured—not because 
he fought against the FEPC—but 
on account of the manner in which 
h did it. 

For jje resorted to* the most eas- 

ily recognized brand of fascist tech- 

nique there is. Having referred to 

the proposed law as “un-American 
and communistically inspired,” he 
blamed the Negroes ang the Jews as 

those responsible for it. If. in 
short, there is one way more effec- 
tive than any other far arousing 
prejudices, hatred, aganst whole 

groups of people in this country, 
Senator Bilbo used it. For he delib 

erately and unjustifiably identified 
the Negroes and the Jews with 

something that he called un-Ameri- 
can and communistic. 

If the Senator did not know, lie 

might have known, that support of 
a Federal FEPC cuts across all rac- 

ial, religious and economic lines. 
Not only do Americans who are 

Negroes ang Jews believe in it hut 
I Americans who are white and Chris 
tian do too—ircluding President 
Truman. Anti-discrimination leg- 
islation finds some of Its strongest 

friends, its most eloquei.l advocat- 

es, among prominent Protestant 
and Catholic clergymen. Are they 
un-American and communistic, too? 
Will the Senator say that7 

j Another instance of the manner 

in which Senator Bilbo approaches 
a national problem—which ought to 
be solved on its merits without ref- 
erence to racial tnd religious pre- 

judice—appeared in a letter he 
wrote to an American woman of 
Italian ancestry who had criticized 
his attack on the proposed FEPC. 
He addressed her as ‘‘My dear Da- 
go.” This contempt f .! a people to 

whom Columbus belonged. from 
whom came Ameriga Vespucci, in 
whose honor Amor'-t is named— 
this disrespect for Italian Americ- 
ans whose sons have fought and 
died defending this country, is not 

simply an insult to all American 
citizens of ’talian origin It is an 
insult to all Amen.-an citizens of 
whatever orig.n 

We had better remember that 
universally it 's un-Christian to 
hold men of anv race or nationality 
in contempt and to bestir prejudice 
ang hatred against them. In Am- 
erica is is un-<' msi'.an bu —by ev- 

ery principle we hold—it is un-Am- 
erican too. We have the responsi- 
"iity—and wt r.ust shoulder ,t — 

of answering anyone, in the Sen- 
ate or out of it who abuses the 
right of freedom of speech by arous- 

ing prejudice against American cit- 
izens—-white or colored. Protestant 
Catholic or Jewish. 

» 

• "THE WEEK” 
(BY H. W. SMITH HA-OKOO* 

Lt. Samuel Epes admits burying 
his wife in a foxhole in Columbus. 
SC. but he denied giving her a se- 

dative which caused her death. 

Gov. Dewey of New York will not 

commit himself on the rumor that 

he had information on the date 
that the Japs were going to strike 
on Pearl Harbor. 

Henry Ford he 3rd became presi- 
dent of the Ford Motor Co.. Sept- 
21. He succeeds his grandfather. 

5 men perished in a plane crash 
six miles northeast of Louisburg. 
Kansas Thursday afternoon, Sept. 
20th. 

A 7 years old boy found a wallet 

containing $400. He handed out $165 
at school before his teacher discov- 
ered what he was doing at Rock 

“lt is Safe to be Hungry’ at B 

The Sharp Inn Cafe 
2421 North 24th Street 

C Watch for the Announcement 
1' for future delivery service. 

1 Phone JA-9293 
L. Glenn, N. Johnson, Props. 

Men and Women 
Needed For General Work 
Must Pass Physical Exams—draft exempt. 

GOOD WAGES^-STEADY EMPLOYMENT 
1114 Douglas Street 

C. A. Swanson & Sons 

a mT»rvT>\TT7 ,7|r*r'.T<'TGHTERS DESCEND ON THE OBJECTIVE I j 
i i. ——’—" ^ » 1 **•'*" * ,?!, I 

! 
Negro airborne soldiers, using 

techniques developed in Normandy, 
Holland and the Rhine crossing, 

tumble from a Troop Carrier Com- 

mand plane over the scene of a * 

fire in the Northwest. Assigned to 

the 555th Parachute Infantry Bat- 

talion stationed at Pendleton, Ore- 

gon, these paratroopers are assist- 

ing the U. S. Forest Service in 

combatting fires. (U. S. Signal 

Corps photo from Bureau of Public 

Relations.) 

TWO BRIGHT STARS IN THE HEADUNES 

“Tap#" Miller Thelma Carpenter 

Exclusive to Ted Yates Publications 

TALENT that tells signifies the 
ability of both' "Taps” MUler 

and Thelma Carpenter (above) who 
this week are on the upbeat with 
the downbeat. Miller’s band is in 
Its second week DeJais, popular 
frequented nltery in Secaucus, N. J.. 
where, by the way. Lorenzo Fuller— 
the outstanding baritone—is creat- 
ing a sensation. 

Miss Carpenter, the thrill-providr 
ing thrush, whom Lew Leslie — 

noted B'way producer—hails as the 
20th Century Florence Mills has 
been booked into the Club Copaca- 
bana in New York. Eddie Cantor, 
noted star of radio, stage and 
screen, selected Thrushing-Thelma j 
for his popular radio show. Both j 
acts are booked by Gale Agency. 

CAMTiNBNTAl, 
r-EArrufLes 

DO’S AND DON’TS: 
‘Stoop to conquer’ isn’t the slogan when social 
success is concerned. Do assume good posture 
—it makes you look better and feel better. 

Springs. Wyoming. 

2 infants were burned to death 
in a coal heater in Philadelphia. Pa 

Thursday, Sept. 20th. 

The U. S. goes on Standard time 
October the lst at 2 a. m. 

Read the Greater Omaha Guide! 

T-Sgt. Joe Louis was honored 
with a Legion of Merit by the IT. 
S. Army at Fort Hamilton. Brook- 
lyn New York. 

* 

On Sunday Sept. 23 the ceremony 
was broadcast over the army hour. 

U. S. army will begin training 
Generals for the next war the lst 
week in October. They must have 
good experience and be well quali- 
fied. 

George Roberson an Omaha sold- 
ier, was one of a group of 22 who 
was flown 14,000 miles on an army 

transport that arrived in Miami 
Florida Sept. 23rd. 

SHOULD WE SUPPORT THE 

URBAN LEAGUE. THE NA ACP, 
AND THE COMMUNITY' CLEAR- 

ING COUNCIL??? 
There is a well thinking group in 

all human races and we find a very 

friendly group of the white race 

who are ready at all times t° lent! 
a helping hand! We as a progres- 
sive race should take time out and 
help support the above named or- 

gan’za'ions vh 1. others are giv- 
ing help where it is vert much 

! needed. 1 

• RENT CONTROL 

(Continued from page 1) 
we’re inviting a repetition of the 

real estate and home building ,boon» 
and bust' experience which helped 
to bring on the collapse of 1929- The 

dangers inherent in this problem art 

recognized by John W. Snyder, Dir 

ector of War Mobilization and Re 

conversion, who yesterday announc- 

ed the government six-point pro- 

gram to speed expansion of the cot, 

strlction industry and to hold back 
the threatening inflation in building | 
materials and homes- 

It we fail to halt the rising build- 
ing costs- our building "boom" will 
be snuffed out by a "bust" that will 
deprive millions of workers of an 

opportunity for a steady job at 

good wages. We will rob millions 
of families of the opportunity to 

build the home which they have'- 
dreamed about- We will lay the 
foundation for a widespread inflat- 
ionary flood which may engulf our 

whole economy. 
Every citizen is looking forward 

with hope to a period of sustained 

postwar projjlerity- Our workers 
expect steady jobs at good wages. 
Ocr farmers expect a high level of 
farm income- Our business men ex- 

pect an era of good profits base-j 
on a high volume of production. 

X OUT OF 

ADAM'S HAT 
~--— 

I 

LYONS WENT Direct 
FROM THE CAMPUS 
OF BAYLOR UNIV., 
TEXAS TO THE 
B;3 LEAGUES. 

Ml_J 
7 TED 

REACHED 
THE HEIGHTS 
IN :<527 WITH 
AN EARNED 
Run mark 
OP 2.0A 8UT 
SUNK TO THE DEPTHS 
IN IQ33 WHEN HE LED 
THE LEAGUE IN LOSSES 

WITH 21f 

} ted 
LYONS 5* 

DIDN'T FIND 
HIS 13th SEASON AS A WHITE SOX 
HURLER UNLUCKY in l93f-/N FACT 
HE JOINED THE SPORTS "COMEBACK 
PARADE" THAT YEAR TO HAVE HIS 
FIRST WINNING SEASON SINCE 1930- 
HE WON 7OF HIS FIRST 9 FOR CHICAGO/ 

BUY WAR BONDS AT YOUR THEATRE! 
j 

IUSTICE JANE BOLIN 
%J u v OF POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y. 

A MERICAS FIRST 
NEGRO WOMAN 

JUDGE WAS APPOINTED 
BY MAYOR LAGUARDIA 
AS JUSTICE OF THE COURT 
OF DOMESTIC RELATIONS IN 
N .YCITY-ON JULY 22,1939 
FOR ATEN YEARTERM- 
AT $12,000 A YEAR. 
JUSTICE BOLIN IS A GRAD- 

UATE OF WELLESLEY COLLEGE 
AND THE YALE LAW SCHOOL 

■Liaa—j—i—. 

THE ROY WITH A y/oiCE A 
HO STEPPED OUT OF A CHICAGO H 

CLASSROOM INTO MOVIE FAME AND M j 
A 7-YEAR CONTRACT STARTING || I 
AT$150 «-• per WEEK. 1 I 
the LAD WHO WAS DISCOVERED U 
BY HIS HISTORY TEACHER ATTHEm 
AGE OF 15 MAKES HIS SCREEN BOW'S 
IN^THRlll OF A ROMANCE T 

Caamckf IMS M g««*m Lm 

--- 

As Mr- Snyder indicated, a heal- 

thy expansion in the building in- 
dustry is essential to a postwar pro- 
gram of abundance. The housing 
cenus taken in 1940 indicated that 
almost 40 percent of the homes in 
the country should be either sub- 
stantially rebuilt or torn down and 

replaced- If properly handled, we 

can look forward to the building of 
between a million and a million and 
a half homes each year for at least 
ten years after the war. 

We can look forward to resident- 
ial construction and allied industr- 
ies to provide 4% million jobs. This 
would total more than 20 percent 
of our peak wartime industrial em- 

ployment. Including maintenance, 
we can expect the building indus- 
try to produce fully 20 percent of 
the total annual production of 
which the country is capable in a 

40 hour week. 
Even in 1939 many prices in the 

building industry were too high 
for larger volume home construc- 
tion. Forward looking members of 

the building Industry were only too 
conscious of this 

However since 1939 tne cost of 
building materials has risen rough- 
ly 30 percent. Two thirds of this 
increase came in the first two and 
a half years of war. And 6.3 per- > 

cent hag come since the “hold the j 
line” order of May 1943. 

It is true that during the last 
war and the postwar inflation the 
cost of building materials skyrock- 
eted 218 Percent. Compared to this 
inflated figure our World War IT 
record looks pretty good. But cer- 

tainly prices are higher today than 
the prospective homebuilder would 
like t.c see them. 

This is borne out by a recent sur- 

vey of the Architectural Forum 
which indicated that the average 

good prospect for a new home is 
expecting to pay less than $5500. 
If prices were allowed to increase 

I 
RAY ALTON—OIL TREATED J ; 

Stoker Coal $9.50 TON I 
• Blackstone lump .$11.60 per ton. 9 
• Large load of Sawed Kindling Wood $4.50 m 

per load. ■ 

—*CITY WIDE DELIVERY SERVICE— 9 
JONES FUEL & SUPPLY CO. | 
2520 Lake St. Telephone AT-5631 

as much as 11,000, mor than 40 per 

cent of those nterviewed said that 

they would either forget about 

building at all or put off building 
until prices came down. 

Because of these inflationary 

pressures and the need for moder- 

ately priced homes. it seems essen- j 
tial, therefore, that I make abund- 
antly clear the fact that OPA is go | 
tng to stay on the price control job 
in this important field of building 
material pricing and rent control. 
We intend vigorously to carry out 

our program to protect home own- 

ers and the building industry itself 

from the inflationary boom which 

some irresponsible people seem to 

sponsoring. 
The OPA program is based on the 

President’s recent message to Con- 

gress on the creation of a prosper- 

ing peacetime economy, and yester- 
day's announcement by Mr. Snyder 
on government policies affecting 

the construction industry. 
1. Rent controls will be relin- 

quished in any rental area ONLY 

WHEN THE DANGER OF A GEN- 

ERAL INCREASE IN THAT AREA 

HAS BEEN ELIMINATED in oth r 

words only when the normal bar 

gaining situation between land- 

lord and tenant has been restor- 

ed- With several million work- 

ers out of jobs, with take-home 

pay reduced in millions of addi- 

tional homes, this is no time to 

raise the rents on the homes of 

44 million people- 
Beyond question, rent controls 

will be necessary through June 
1946 to protect tenants in most of 

the medium and large industrial 
areas- At that time, we will again 
eview with Congress the rental 

DIAMOND 
GENDIAB 

DIAMONDS 
SOLID YKI.- 
LOAV GOLD 

MONK Y 
HACK Cl AH. 

ANTEE. A 
charm i n g 

Mntclied Wed 
ding » e t” 
that we are 

offering for 
a limited 
time at 

the LOW price of J10.95i or either 
ring eparately only $5.95t plus tax. 
If for ANY reason you are not sat- 

isfied after wearing these rings 10 
days—return them and your money 
will be refunded. As supply is low 
—ORDER AT ONCE. Lovely gift 
box FREE. SEND NO MONEY — 

pay postman plus postal fee. Tax 
20%. 

VICTORY DIAMOND COMPANY 
Dept. O. M. -Wheeling. W. Vn. 

housing situation in the light of 

then existing conditons- 

1- We arc already working on a 

program sharply tightening our con 

trol over building material prices, 
most of the fixtures and household 

equipment which goes into a new 

home and construction services- Our 

Regional and District Offices thru- 

out the country will prepare simple 
dollar and cent prices on as many 

such items as possible- 

... 

CAN'T YOU. 

WHEN the stress of modern 
living gets “on your nerves”, 

a good sedative can do a lot to 
lessen nervous tension, to make 
you more comfortable, to permit 
restful sleep. 

Next time a day’s work and 
worry or a night’s wakefulnesss, 
makes you Irritable, Restless or 

Jumpy—gives you Nervous Head- 
ache or Nervous Indigestion, try 

Dr. Elites Nervine 
(Liquid or Effervescent Tablets) 
’Dr. Miles Nervine is a time- 

tested sedative that has been 
bringing relief from Functional 
Nervous Disturbances for sixty 
years yet is as up-to-date as this 
morning’s newspaper. Liquid 25* 
and $1.00, Effervescent tablets 35* 
and 75*. Read directions and use 

only as directed. • 

Gross 
JEWELRY & 
LOAN CO. 
PhoneJA-4635 

formeny at 24th 
and Erskine St. 
NEW LOCATION— 

514 N. 16th ST. 
CHECKED 

in a JtYfi/ O 
-or Money Back 

For quick relief from itching caused by eczema, 
athlete's foot, scabies, pimples and other itching 
conditions, use pure, cooling, medicated, liquid 
D. D. D. Prescription, a doctor’s formula. 
Greaseless and stainless. Soothes, comforts and 
quickly calms intense itching. 35c trial bottle 
proves it, or money back. Don't suffer. Ask your 
druggist today for D. D. D. PRESCRIPTION. 

Don't worry about money, 
Home affairs, Bad Luck, 
Jinks and Love. No mai- 
ler what your troubles are 

write me. 

M. CAROLYN 
2332 S. MlfliiKun Ave. 

Chicago, HI, 111, 

Ask Your 
Mirror About 

GRAY HAIR 
Gray hair often comes so gradually 
that you hardly notice it. But other 

people do! If you’re missing out on 

fun, popularity and admiration, you 

may find the answer in your mirror— 

gray hair! Take years off your looks 
by giving your hair rich, beautiful 
color with Larieuse. 

LOOK YEARS YOUNGER 
Color Your Hair This Easy Way 

To give your hair new, rich, 
natural-looking color (black, 
brown, blonde) start using Gode- 
froy’s Larieuse Hair Coloring J 
NOW ... Acts quickly—goes on J 
evenly, easily—won’t rub off or ^ 
wash out—unaffected by heat— 
permits permanents and stylish I 

hairdos ... Known and used for 
45 years. Your dealer will give 
your money back if you’re not | 
100% satisfied. 

BEAUTIFULLY 
\ COLORED ( 
[ NATURAL 

LOOKING 
\ HAIR 

I .1 I. 'll 1.1II ■■ ■ I»I—■ I 

For Best Results, SHAMPOO with Larieuse 
Shampoo Before Applying Larieuse Hair Coloring, 

j If your dealer 
CAUTION: doesn't have 
Um Only o. Larieuse 
Directed on uODlfBOTI (LARRY- 

a •_f _ USE) send 
fkf M $1.25 direct to 

COLORING ffiTaSig 
108 A 

I *. s. 


